
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 7 Nº People: 12 Parking M² built: 450 m² Wifi Heated Pool Fireplace
Jacuzzi Sauna Mountain view Air conditioning Dishwasher TV Washing machine Store Room
Gym/Fitness Massage room Ski Room Wine cellar Cinema/tv room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

Chalet 
Méribel,
French Alps,
France
12 guests · 6 bedrooms · 7 bathrooms · 450 sqm
Located near a road called La Renarde, at barely 60 meters from the slopes, the Chalet welcomes everyone with its typical workmanship composed of wood, stone and slate from Savoie. Its intertwined roofs and
multiple floors goes along the traditional methods of constructions.
The heart of the house is arranged on the second floor with the living, the dining and the kitchen areas. Surrounded by large bay-windows, the spaces are widely open on each other. The fireplace knows how to
attract with its warmth but also with its impressive stone lintels. All their beauty is revealed once sat in the comfortable beige, taupe and grey leathered sofas. Near the dining room where a solid wood table
precedes range cookers and copper kitchenware, a massive bell is suspended on a wooden-beam. 

On the first floor three-double and two children bedrooms with adjoined bathrooms can be found. The simple pleated cotton sheets ornamented of multipoint embroidery and thick wool coverlet guarantees
soothing nights. Three colour tones predominates each room: brown, beige and taupe vivified with a subtle touch of bright red. On the third floor, the master’s bedroom is drenched in light and faces the
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enchanting mountains. The bathroom combines wood and sand marble.

Ground floor grants a grey-tiled spa including a lap pool and a hammam. The cellar was carved directly into the mountain.

Living room
Mountain view
Fireplace
Library
2 sofas
2 armchairs
Balcony
Dining room
Mountain view
Table
12 seats
Balcony
Kitchen
Open
Professional
Master Bedroom
Mountain panoramic view
Inseparable double bed
Queen size (160cm)
Balcony
Office Desk
Flat screen TV
Master bathroom
Attached
Bathtub
Double basin
Italian shower
Bedroom 2
Nature view
Inseparable double bed
Queen size (160cm)
Terrace
Office Desk
Bathroom 2
Attached
Bathtub
Double basin
Italian shower
Bedroom 3
Mountain panoramic view
Inseparable double bed



Queen size (160cm)
Bathroom 3
Attached
Bathtub
Double basin
Italian shower
Bedroom 4
Nature view
Inseparable double bed
Queen size (160cm)
Bathroom 4
Attached
Bathtub
Double basin
Italian shower
Bedroom for children
Nature view
4 single beds
Bunk
Terrace
Office Desk
Childen Bathroom
Private
Italian shower
Single basin
Bedroom for children 2
Nature view
4 single beds
Bunk
Terrace
Office Desk
Children bathroom 2
Private
Bathtub
Single basin
TV room
Flat screen TV
Inseparable double bed
Queen size (160cm)
Bathroom 7
Attached
Single basin
Shower
Spa
Hammam



Swimming pool
Swimming against the current
Unheated
Ski room
Boot warmer (ski room)
Laundry
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